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a b s t r a c t
Objective: Sodium retention occurs commonly in cardiac and liver disease, requiring the administration of
diuretics to restore ﬂuid balance. Whether obesity is associated with sodium retention has not been fully evaluated.
Methods: In a large single-center cohort of critically ill patients, we evaluated whether admission body mass index
was associated with the administration of either oral or intravenous diuretics during the intensive care
unit (ICU) stay.
Main results: Of 7724 critically ill patients, 3946 (51.1%) were prescribed diuretics during the ICU stay. Overweight,
class I obesity, and class II/III obesity were associated with a 1.35 (95% conﬁdence interval [CI], 1.20-1.53; P b .001),
1.56 (95% CI, 1.35-1.80; P b .001), and 1.91 (95% CI, 1.61-2.26; P b .001) adjusted risk of receiving diuretics within the
ICU, respectively. In adjusted analysis, a 5-kg/m2 increment of body mass index was associated with a 1.19 (95% CI,
1.14-1.23; P b .001) increased adjusted risk of within-ICU diuretics. Among those patients receiving loop diuretics,
obese patients received signiﬁcantly larger daily diuretic doses.
Conclusion: Critically ill obese patients are more likely to receive diuretics during their stay in the ICU and to receive
higher dosages of diuretics. Our data suggest that obesity is an independent risk factor for sodium retention.
© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Sodium retention commonly occurs in patients with cardiac, renal,
and liver disease, primarily through activation of the reninangiotensin-aldosterone system, and is associated with hypertension,
pulmonary congestion, and mortality [1–6]. Obesity is associated with
physiologic mechanisms that lead to sodium retention, including
overactivation of the sympathetic nervous system and the reninangiotensin-aldosterone axis, leading to renal tubular sodium reabsorption [7–13]. However, whether obesity is clinically associated with sodium
retention has not been well described.

Abbreviations: ICU, intensive care unit; BMI, body mass index; BIDMC, Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center; MIT, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; SAPS, Simpliﬁed
Acute Physiology Score; CI, conﬁdence interval.
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Diuretics are the mainstay therapy in patient populations to prevent
the complications of sodium retention. Diuretics, by blocking renal sodium reabsorption, can restore normal body ﬂuid volume but have also
been associated with kidney injury [14]. Given the widespread use of intravenous ﬂuids during critical illness, we hypothesized that obese patients would be at greater risk for sodium retention, thereby requiring
diuretic administration within the intensive care unit (ICU). Because
of unquantiﬁable ﬂuid gains and losses during critical illness, including
respiration, gastrointestinal loss, and oral intake, we chose to use the
administration of diuretics as the primary end point and secondarily
analyzed peak ﬂuid balance and total ICU ﬂuid balance as additional
outcomes. Using a large single-center conception cohort of critically ill
patients, we evaluated whether admission body mass index (BMI)
was associated with the administration of diuretics during the ICU
stay, controlling for demographics, measures of severity of illness, and
medical comorbidities.
2. Methods
2.1. Study population
We used the publicly available Multiparameter Intelligent Monitoring in Intensive Care II research database managed by the Laboratory
for Computational Physiology at Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) and at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC) [15].
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BIDMC is a 700-bed urban academic medical center located in Boston,
MA, USA, with 77 adult ICU beds. The database contains information obtained from clinical documentation such as laboratory results, electronic
records, and bedside monitor trends and waveforms for all individuals
admitted to a BIDMC ICU between 2001 and 2008. The Institutional Review Boards of BIDMC and MIT have approved the use of the Multiparameter Intelligent Monitoring in Intensive Care II database for research.
During the period between 2001 and 2008, 23 455 patients were
admitted to the ICU at BIDMC. Of these, 8491 had a recorded BMI. We excluded 767 individuals who lacked information on baseline demographics,
comorbidities, severity of illness, and ﬂuid balance, leaving a ﬁnal sample
size of 7724 ICU patients.
2.2. Outcome
The primary outcome was the administration of either oral or intravenous diuretics at any time after ICU admission, as indicated by the
electronic provider order entry system. As a secondary outcome, we
evaluated other markers of ﬂuid retention, including ﬂuid balance at
time of ICU discharge and highest positive ﬂuid balance volume that occurred at any point during the ICU stay. Information on ﬂuid balance
was recorded by nursing staff into the bedside electronic ﬂow sheet.
2.3. Exposure
The primary exposure was BMI as recorded on admission, categorized according to the World Health Organization classiﬁcation
[16]—less than 18.5 (underweight), 18.5 to 24.9 (normal), 25.0 to 29.9
(overweight), 30.0 to 34.9 (obesity class I), and greater than 35 (obesity
classes II and III were combined into 1 group)—and as a continuous variable
per 5 units of BMI (in kilograms per square meter). This variable is
automatically calculated by the bedside electronic record using weight
and height that were recorded on the day of admission.
Because weight at the time of critical illness might not reﬂect usual
body weight, we performed a validation study among 150 randomly selected subjects within the data set to determine body weight measurements obtained during noncritical illness. Of the 150 individuals, 86 had
documented weights during noncritical illness in the electronic medical
record. The Spearman correlation coefﬁcient between ICU and non-ICU
body weight measurements was 0.93 (P b .001), with a median difference
of −0.03 kg (interquartile range, −2.8 to 2.9).
2.4. Covariates
Demographic information included age, sex, and race, coded as
White, African American, Asian, Hispanic, other, or unknown. Medical
comorbidities were determined by Elixhauser discharge coding except
for “obesity” [17]. Intensive care unit types included cardiac, surgical,
cardiothoracic, and medical units. Predictors of illness severity included
admission Simpliﬁed Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II) [18].
2.5. Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics are presented stratiﬁed by BMI category,
with group differences assessed by analyses of variances. Exposure
and outcome measures (BMI, daily urine output, discharge ﬂuid balance, and peak ﬂuid balance) were winsorized at the 0.5 and 99.5 percentiles to limit the effect of outliers.
We used logistic regression to assess the relationship between BMI
category and ICU diuretics use, using the normal BMI category as reference. We also examined BMI as a continuous variable, per 5-kg/m2 increment. We adjusted for age, sex, and race (model 1) and added
Elixhauser comorbidities, ICU type, and SAPS score as covariates in
model 2. Race and ICU type were included as multicategory variables.
Age and SAPS score were included as continuous variables. In secondary

analyses, we examined whether BMI was associated with discharge
ﬂuid balance and peak ﬂuid balance.
To determine whether preadmission diuretic use affected the association between obesity and ICU diuretic administration, we performed a sensitivity analysis of those patients with an identiﬁable prehospitalization
medication record (n = 6055). Using natural language processing to identify admission medication sections of discharge summaries [19], we examined whether the association between BMI and within ICU diuretic use
was independent of preadmission diuretic use.
In addition, among patients who received loop diuretics (n = 3874),
we examined whether BMI was associated with cumulative loop diuretic
dosage throughout the ICU stay [20]. Loop diuretic dosage was winsorized
at the 0.5 and 99.5 percentiles to limit the effect of outliers.
In addition, to determine whether BMI was associated with urinary sodium avidity, we performed a sensitivity analysis of those patients (n =
402) with measured admission urine electrolytes. We examined whether
BMI was associated with a fractional excretion of sodium (FENA) less than
1%, in keeping with current deﬁnitions of renal sodium avidity, in unadjusted and adjusted (using all covariates from model 2) analyses.
Finally, because more aggressive ﬂuid resuscitation occurs with treatment of sepsis, we examined whether the association between BMI and
diuretic use was modiﬁed by an admission diagnosis of sepsis by entering
an interaction term between sepsis and BMI into our adjusted model.
All analyses were performed using JMP Pro (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
3. Results
Of the 7724 critically ill patients, 188 (2.4%) were underweight, 2328
(30.1%) were normal weight, 2737 (35.4%) were overweight, 1479
(19.1%) had class I obesity, and 992 (12.8%) had at least class II obesity.
Obesity was associated with a higher prevalence of hypertension and
diabetes than those with normal BMIs but without differences in admission blood pressures (Table 1). As seen in Table 1, patients in the highest
obesity category tended to be younger and have lower SAPS scores; but
their length of stay was similar.
During the course of critical illness, 3946 (51.1%) patients were prescribed diuretics. In unadjusted and adjusted analyses, obesity was associated with an increased risk of ICU diuretic use (Table 2). Each 5-kg/m2
increment in admission BMI was associated with a 19% increased
adjusted odds of ICU diuretic use (hazard ratio, 1.19; 95% conﬁdence
interval [CI], 1.14-1.23; P b .001).
There was no signiﬁcant association between BMI and discharge
ﬂuid balance, peak ﬂuid balance, and daily urine output. Of 6055
patients with a recorded admission medication section, 2317 (38.3%)
were prescribed a diuretic before hospitalization. Inclusion of
premorbid diuretic use as a covariate did not affect the association of
BMI with ICU diuretic use.
Of 3874 patients who received loop diuretics, BMI was associated
with increased daily diuretic dosage (Figure). Overweight, class I obesity, and class II/III obesity were associated with a 4.18-mg (95% CI, 1.836.52; P b .001), 6.01-mg (95% CI, 3.28-8.74; P b .001), and 11.47-mg (95%
CI, 8.38-14.57; P b .001) higher daily loop diuretic dose than those with
a normal BMI. A 5-kg/m 2 increase in BMI was associated with a 2.74-mg
higher daily diuretic dose (95% CI, 2.00-3.47; P b .001).
In those patients with a measured FENA on admission to the ICU, a 5kg/m2 increase in BMI was associated with a 1.19 (1.05-1.33; P = .007)
unadjusted and 1.21 (1.04-1.40; P = .009) adjusted risk of FENA less
than 1%, suggestive of marked sodium avidity. The indication for why
urine electrolytes were measured was not known. Finally, the association between obesity and diuretic use was not modiﬁed by an admission
for sepsis (multiplicative interaction P value = .86).
4. Discussion
In this large single-center study on critically ill patients, obese patients
were more likely to be administered diuretics and to receive larger doses
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Table 1
Baseline characteristics stratiﬁed by BMI
1. BMI b 18.5

2. BMI 18.5-24.99

3. BMI 25.0-29.99

4. BMI 30.0-34.99

5. BMI ≥ 35.0

n = 188

n = 2328

n = 2737

n = 1479

n = 992

P

Demographics
Age, mean (SD), y
Female, n (%)

68.3 (16.5)
131 (69.7)

66.3 (17.3)
987 (42.4)

65.1 (15.3)
832 (30.4)

63.4 (13.5)
475 (32.1)

60.2 (13.2)
440 (44.4)

b.001
b.001

Race, n (%)
Asian
Black/African
Hispanic/Latino
Other
Unknown/unspeciﬁed
White

18 (9.6)
8 (4.3)
3 (1.6)
5 (2.7)
27 (14.4)
127 (67.6)

78 (3.4)
111 (4.8)
45 (1.9)
65 (2.8)
445 (19.1)
1584 (68.0)

36 (1.3)
136 (5.0)
58 (2.1)
57 (2.1)
556 (20.3)
1894 (69.2)

5 (0.3)
79 (5.3)
37 (2.5)
40 (2.7)
318 (21.5)
1000 (67.6)

3 (0.3)
69 (7.0)
26 (2.6)
19 (1.9)
185 (18.6)
690 (69.6)

b.001

Medical history, n (%)
Congestive heart failure
Cardiac arrhythmias
Chronic pulmonary disease
Peripheral vascular disease
Hypertension
Diabetes
Renal failure

45 (23.9)
27 (14.4)
48 (25.5)
28 (14.9)
38 (20.2)
20 (10.6)
13 (6.9)

360 (15.5)
429 (18.4)
376 (16.1)
275 (11.8)
638 (27.4)
439 (18.9)
104 (4.5)

409 (14.9)
517 (18.9)
333 (12.2)
315 (11.5)
904 (33.0)
666 (24.3)
121 (4.4)

199 (13.5)
221 (14.9)
219 (14.8)
143 (9.7)
500 (33.8)
502 (33.9)
45 (3.0)

209 (21.1)
190 (19.2)
191 (19.3)
106 (10.7)
366 (36.9)
408 (41.1)
38 (3.8)

b.001
.007
b.001
.12
b.001
b.001
.053

ICU type, n (%)
Cardiac
Cardiothoracic
Medical
Surgical

22 (11.7)
61 (32.4)
60 (31.9)
45 (23.9)

371 (15.9)
1091 (46.9)
374 (16.1)
492 (21.1)

475 (17.4)
1448 (52.9)
353 (12.9)
461 (16.8)

244 (16.5)
809 (54.7)
185 (12.5)
241 (16.3)

154 (15.5)
461 (46.5)
188 (19.0)
189 (19.1)

b.001

120.2 (28.0)
60.5 (16.4)
89.9 (20.1)
97.1 (5.1)
97.9 (5.6)
16.0 (5.5)

120.9 (24.9)
60.9 (14.3)
87.1 (17.4)
96.9 (5.5)
98.0 (4.8)
15.8 (5.4)

120.6 (23.7)
61.7 (14.9)
85.1 (16.7)
96.9 (5.6)
98.1 (5.0)
15.2 (5.1)

119.9 (24.3)
61.6 (14.2)
85.4 (16.3)
97.0 (5.5)
98.0 (4.0)
15.0 (5.2)

120.3 (25.1)
61.7 (15.1)
87.7 (16.8)
97.2 (6.3)
97.3 (6.6)
14.8 (4.9)

.77
.29
b.001
.75
.001
b.001

5.7 (7.6)
2.1 (1.5)
1.9 (1.1)
3.5 (5.7)
4.1 (6.3)

4.8 (7.9)
2.7 (1.9)
2.4 (1.3)
4.3 (6.3)
3.0 (6.0)

4.5 (8.3)
2.8 (1.8)
2.5 (1.2)
4.5 (6.6)
2.7 (5.6)

4.5 (8.1)
2.7 (1.5)
2.5 (1.1)
4.5 (6.8)
2.7 (5.8)

5.5 (7.8)
2.5 (1.4)
2.4 (1.1)
4.4 (6.6)
3.2 (7.3)

.004
b.001
b.001
.30
.003

Admission values, mean (SD)
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg
Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg
Heart rate, beats per minute
Temperature, °F
Oxygen saturation, %
Admit SAPS, points
ICU values, mean (SD)
ICU length of stay (d)
Urine output/ﬁrst 24 h (L)
Daily urine output (L)
Peak ﬂuid balance (L)
Discharge ﬂuid balance (L)

of diuretics. Our ﬁndings further support obesity as a sodium retentive
state [21,22]. We could not detect an association between obesity and
peak or discharge ﬂuid balance possibly because of the effect of diuretic
use; but in a small subcohort with measured urinary electrolytes, obesity
was associated with an increased risk of a FENA less than 1%.
Given the physiologic perturbations associated with obesity, including
insulin resistance, altered left ventricular remodeling [23,24], oxidative
stress [25–27], and heart failure [28], traditional cardiovascular risk
factors and disease might explain the sodium retentiveness of obesity.
However, obesity-speciﬁc factors, such as abnormalities in circulating
adipokines and sympathetic nervous system activation, which are
known risk factors for renal failure [13,29–31], might also contribute.

In addition, the mechanical complications of obesity, including pulmonary hypertension and cor pulmonale, lead to renin activation, sodium
retention, and peripheral edema.
The clinical signiﬁcance of increased ﬂuid retentiveness remains an
area of ongoing research; but studies in critical illness have shown an increased risk of hypertension, arrhythmia, congestive heart failure, and
mortality [6,32–36], which also extends to other patient populations,
including septic shock [37], cancer [38], and lung injury [39]. To date,
no study has examined the clinical consequence of ﬂuid retention in
obesity. Because increased diuretic use theoretically could lead to
renal injury [14,40], whether the higher usage of diuretics in obese patients is associated with renal outcomes remains an important question.

Table 2
Risk of diuretic use during critical illness according to BMI
Risk of diuretic use during critical illness according to BMI
Per 5 kg/m2 positive

BMI groups
ICU diuretic use, n (%)
Unadjusted
Model 1

a

Model 2b
a
b

BMI b 18.5
81 (43.1)
0.89 (0.66–1.20)
P = .44
0.82 (0.61-1.12)
P = .22
0.81 (0.57-1.13)
P = .21

18.5 ≥ BMI b 25
1071 (46.0)
1.00 (Ref.)
1.00 (Ref.)
1.00 (Ref.)

25 ≥ BMI b 30
1417 (51.8)
1.26 (1.13-1.41)
P b .001
1.32 (1.18-1.48)
P b .001
1.35 (1.20-1.53)
P b .001

30 ≥ BMI b 35
804 (54.4)
1.40 (1.23-1.59)
P b .001
1.54 (1.34-1.76)
P b .001
1.56 (1.35-1.80)
P b .001

Adjusted for age, sex, and race.
Adjusted for age, sex, race, ICU type, admission SAPS, and Elixhauser comorbidities (all except for obesity).

BMI ≥ 35
573 (57.8)
1.61 (1.38-1.87)
P b .001
1.89 (1.62-2.20)
P b .001
1.91 (1.61-2.26)
P b .001

–
1.13 (1.09-1.17)
P b .001
1.18 (1.14-1.22)
P b .001
1.19 (1.14-1.23)
P b .001
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Figure. Mean daily loop diuretic dose by BMI categories (with 95% CI).

This study has several limitations. First of all, the cross-sectional nature of our analysis limits any conclusions of causality. Secondly, despite
the fact that we analyzed a large cohort and that we adjusted for many
covariates, it is possible that residual confounding persists. Furthermore, because our database consisted of critically ill patients who
were admitted in the ICU, we cannot generalize our ﬁndings to a non–
critically ill population. Strikingly, body weights and heights were not
known for more than half of the patients in our database; and diuretic
use was not recorded for all patients either.
In conclusion, we found that critically ill obese patients are more likely
to receive diuretics during their stay in the ICU and to receive higher dosages of loop diuretics. These ﬁndings suggest that obese patients are more
likely to retain ﬂuid and thus need careful attention to their ﬂuid status.
However, further studies are needed to validate this conclusion.
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